Medesync EMR

Help elevate your level of care with
an advanced, web-based EMR.

Designed by a physician for physicians, Medesync is a bilingual, web-based practice
management solution that’s fast, easy-to-use, customizable and accessible anywhere
you have an internet connection.
Tailored to your needs.
Easily customize your patient summary, clinical
notes and create your own electronic forms.

Efficient obstetrical follow-ups.
Complete obstetrical visits with unlimited details
that can be printed, mimicking MSSS forms.

Simplify your process.
Save time with built-in templates to prepopulate forms, clinical notes, prescriptions,
bills, and more.

Say goodbye to duplicates.
Retrieve patient name and information directly from
the RAMQ database and accelerate appointment
creation.

Optimize scheduling.
Quickly schedule appointments, automatically
transfer patients from the waitlist and send
appointment booking confirmations.

Benefit from multiple connections.
Efficiently exchange data with government systems
from your EMR such as DSQ, APSS, RVSQ,
Quebec Vaccination Registry and CNESST.

Stay connected in the clinic and on the go.
Remotely connect to your EMR and provide care on the go ‒ right from your
mobile device, with our complimentary TELUS EMR Mobile app.
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Increase clinic efficiency and improve the patient experience.
Optimize your workflow, increase collaboration with other healthcare professionals and engage your
patients in their own care with powerful tools and services that integrate with your Medesync EMR.

Electronic
prescriptions renewals
Process renewal
requests from
pharmacists directly
from your EMR while
feeding the DSQ.

Provider-to-provider
communications

Exchange and store
unlimited digital and eFax
communications with other
healthcare professionals
with MedDialog.

Integrated billing
services

Online appointment
booking

Automated
appointment reminders

Digital patient
forms

Patient check-in
kiosk

Customizable
patient portal

Reduce no-shows with
customizable patient
appointment reminders
that can be sent by
email, text or phone.

Have patients complete
forms online before they
arrive or on a tablet in
your clinic with information
imported into your EMR.

Select from pre-populated
billing codes and
electronically transfer data
from your EMR to your
billing agency or RAMQ.

Help patients manage
their own check-in
and update personal
information at a kiosk in
your clinic.

Let patients book their
own appointments online
and sync schedules with
your EMR.

Stay connected to your
patients and offer the
convenience of private
messaging and online
appointment booking.

You’re passionate about better patient outcomes. So are we.
By working together, we can improve care delivery across the health continuum.

Turning information into better health outcomes for Canadians.
Interested in Medesync for your clinic? Contact a TELUS Health EMR specialist.
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